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Wine Notes

Campos Family Vineyards has been creating exceptional wines that capture
the best characteristics of Contra Costa County for more than ten years.
Our vineyard’s premiere location by the California Delta produces rustic,
earthy, and leathery styles of red wine. We prioritize quality and attention
to detail - and our wines reflect that.
Like a family, a vineyard is at its best when firmly rooted, well-tended, and
blended with love. With all of the charm of Napa tucked away close to
home, Campos Family Vineyards is a hidden gem. Enjoy the splendor of our
unique destination with 44 acres of striking landscape and glorious sunsets.
We believe in the power of wine to bring families and communities together
to create lifelong memories. We're honored to be part of your story.

ABOUT THE WINE
Our Gold Medal, 91-point Zinfandelta is an exceptional, bold red bursting
with fruity aromas. Dried cherries and black pepper approach the palate,
followed by soft oak notes, and ending with a spicy kick. Our vineyards
are a premiere location for Zinfandel, with the grapes thriving in our
often-hot climate.

BEHIND THE NAME
Life is better when we’re together, especially when you live on the Delta! We
wanted to create a wine and a label that spoke to the fun, funky laid-back
times in our lives, when the world was simpler and a bit more groovy! Our
ZinFanDelta is an everyday drinking wine most enjoyable on the boat or
sitting on the dock with friends under the warm sunshine. Can ya dig it?

PAIRING
Zinfandelta pairs well with anything smoked or charred: think pulled pork,
blackened salmon, smoked gouda, or fire-roasted peppers.

ZINFANDELTA
Zinfandel

VARIETAL:
Red
APPELLATION:
Contra Costa County
VINEYARD DESIGNATION:
Campos Family Vineyards
ALCOHOL %:
13.6
BOTTLE SIZE:
750ml

